
 

AT LAST - SUNSHINE! 
The forecast for Sunday is fine and sunny! 

Always the optimists, we are hoping the ground water recedes and we can use the oval/ diamond to throw a ball 

on.  The batting machine is ready to go and the balls are dry! 

At this stage we have only registered enough players for one team. So please, make the last-minute panic effort 

to go online and sign up. 

We will be at Lomatia this Sunday from 10am to assist with any queries or difficulties you have. 

So, let’s run through it one more time – and hop to it! 

1/ Registration is same as last year, pegged at $260.00. 

2/ Here is the link to BBNSW’s Rego page – go to the website, cut and paste, fill it in and have your Credit/ Debit 

card ready. 

https://reg.sportlomo.com/club/baseballaustralia/baseballnsw/bnswsmbl/bluemountainsroyals

baseballclub 

There will be the usual rebate if you played summerball for Sydney Metro, Under 18’s, as well as the Active 

Sports Voucher, if you qualify. 

3/ Attached with this Newsletter is the form for the Clubs records, it must be filled in, signed and submitted to 

Kurt, Dave, Wil or myself. Emailed copies accepted. 

  4/ Uniforms will be available at Lomatia this Sunday ‘tween 10am and 1pm 

Prices are as follows: - 

Jerseys - $65.00, Caps - $20.00, new T shirts - $20 online (fb page only) 

5/ If you have any queries or just need to chat, here are Dave’s and Kurt’s emails 

koonuka@gmail.com 

kurtman57@hotmail.com 

6/ Dates for the season to remember: - 

  30/3/21 Winter Meeting Date (Deadline for team nominations) 

      3/4/21 Easter break -we will organise some training tba. 

    10/4/21 First week of competition 

mailto:koonuka@gmail.com


7/ To follow on from that, teams will be not be fully decided before Sunday the 28/3/21, prior to the SMBL 

meeting on Tuesday. 

8/ Coaches & grades for this season have changed and are follows: - 

G1 grade–Adam Thomas, G2–Steve Leiter, G3-Adam Burt, H-Steve Beard. 

9/ CANTEEN! 

Nah - bugger it - we will worry about that if we get enough teams. 

10/ For all updates go to our Facebook page - “Blue Mountains Baseball and Softball Club”  

11/ No pay – NO PLAY! 

1 week to register – no late comers - or our collective butt gets whipped. 

In still more other news………………. 
*** 

Umpire School! 

Again, this year there is the opportunity for anyone to attend Umpire school! 

This is the time to do something about the bad decisions that happen to us all! 

Go to the link that Dave has posted below and begin the journey. PS, the club covers all costs. 

https://members.nswbua.org/event-4195352 

***  

Who owns this bat? 

We cleaned out the clubhouse last weekend and this was unveiled. 

 

*** 

Lismore’s diamonds have escaped the floods - thank goodness! 

*** 

If there is enough interest, we will organise training over the Easter break so we can all shake off the cobwebs! 

*** 

 

https://members.nswbua.org/event-4195352

